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Neven Maguire’s acclaimed Tasting
 Menu
€85 per person
 €135 per person including Wine Selection
Sunday Lunch  Prestige Menu  Vegetarian Menu
Prestige Menu
YOU ARE HERE:  NEVEN MAGUIRE -  MACNEAN HOUSE & RESTAURANT > MENU > MENUS > PRESTIGE MENU
Chestnut Velouté
Rabbit Kataifi & Oriental Tuna
Quail
Barbecued Breast, Stuffed Ballotine Leg, Balsamic Lentils & Lemon Powder
 Or
        
RESERVATIONS & ENQUIRIES: +353 71 9853022 CONTACT US
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Seared Partridge Breast
Toasted Brioche, Game & Foie Gras Terrine
Scallops
Pork Cheek & Textures of Carrot
Sea Bass
Crab Fregola & Herb Velouté
Fillet of Dry Aged Beef
Braised Feather Blade & Oxtail Gel
Thornhill Duck
Seared Duck Breast, Confit Leg Spring Roll & Quinoa
Halibut
Basil Risotto & Shellfish Velouté
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Contact Us
MacNean House & Restaurant,
 Blacklion, 
 Co. Cavan
 Tel - 00 353 71 9853022
 Fax - 00 353 71 9853404
info@macneanrestaurant.com
MacNean House & Restaurant
Pre Dessert
The Orchard
Tart Tatin, Panna Cotta & Apple Sorbet
Chocolate Cremeux
Caramel Mousse, Peanut & Coco Nib Tuille & Peanut Ice Cream
Tea/Coffee & Petit Fours
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About Neven
MacNean House
Cook with Neven
Cookery School
Gallery
Shop
Cancellations
Wednesday to Saturday Dinner
6.00pm & 9.30pm
Sunday Dinner
7.00pm to 8.00pm
Sunday Lunch 2 Sittings
12.30pm & 3.30pm
Opening Hours
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